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Call to Worship 
 
Isaiah 12 

 

1 

You will say in that day: “I will give thanks to you, O LORD, for though you were angry 

with me, your anger turned away, that you might comfort me. 

2 

“Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid; for the LORD GOD is my 

strength and my song, and he has become my salvation.” 

3 

With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation. 

4 

And you will say in that day: “Give thanks to the LORD, call upon his name, make known 

his deeds among the peoples, proclaim that his name is exalted. 

5 

“Sing praises to the LORD, for he has done gloriously; let this be made known in all the 

earth. 

6 

Shout, and sing for joy, O inhabitant of Zion, for great in your midst is the Holy One of 

Israel.”
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Exodus 3 

 

1

 Now Moses was keeping the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, the priest of Midian, and he 

led his flock to the west side of the wilderness and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. 

2 

And the angel of the LORD appeared to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush. 

He looked, and behold, the bush was burning, yet it was not consumed. 

3 

And Moses said, “I will turn aside to see this great sight, why the bush is not burned.” 

4 

When the LORD saw that he turned aside to see, God called to him out of the bush, 

“Moses, Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 

5 

Then he said, “Do not come near; take your sandals off your feet, for the place on which 

you are standing is holy ground.” 

6 

And he said, “I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 

the God of Jacob.” And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God. 

7 

Then the LORD said, “I have surely seen the affliction of my people who are in Egypt and 

have heard their cry because of their taskmasters. I know their sufferings, 

8 

and I have come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians and to bring 

them up out of that land to a good and broad land, a land flowing with milk and honey, 

to the place of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and 

the Jebusites. 

9 

And now, behold, the cry of the people of Israel has come to me, and I have also seen 

the oppression with which the Egyptians oppress them. 

10 

Come, I will send you to Pharaoh that you may bring my people, the children of Israel, 

out of Egypt.” 

11 

But Moses said to God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the children of 

Israel out of Egypt?” 

12 

He said, “But I will be with you, and this shall be the sign for you, that I have sent you: 

when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall serve God on this mountain.” 

13 

Then Moses said to God, “If I come to the people of Israel and say to them, ‘The God of 

your fathers has sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to 

them?” 

14 

God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.” And he said, “Say this to the people of Israel, ‘I 

AM has sent me to you.’“ 

15 

God also said to Moses, “Say this to the people of Israel, ‘The LORD, the God of your 

fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has sent me to 

you.’ This is my name forever, and thus I am to be remembered throughout all 

generations. 
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In the world 

 

On Monday, I drove to Guelph to meet with a former student from the Georgian 

College Marine program. He is doing well as a ship’s officer and we had a nice lunch 

and conversation. I also visited my sister who lives there. 

 

Furthermore, it was an opportunity to pick up something that Lynne and I received 

for making a donation to a ministry called “Every Home for Christ.” This is an actual 

page from a “first edition” King James Bible that dates from the late 1600s. 

 

We, as Christians, do not venerate the actual paper pages of Bibles the way some 

religions venerate the actual paper and parchment pages of their scriptures. They 

consider the actual, material pages to be sacred. 

 

None of the “first editions” of the Older or New Testament parchments are in our 

possession and I think that for a good reason. The same applies for artifacts like the  

tablets of the Ten Commandments, the Ark of the Covenant, the tabernacle and the 

original temple in Jerusalem.  

 

The natural tendency of man is to worship things. We need to have the supernatural—  

that is, above the natural—experience of God as He reveals Himself to us in His own 

personal way. That is better than turning our attention in worship to things. 

 

We do have enough textual evidence to have confidence in the accuracy of the Bible. 

And in the Bible we have enough information to have a reasonable faith in God and in 

His plan for us and for His creation. 

 

While Lynne and I think that it is “cool” and “neat” to be in possession of this page 

from history, it is of such greater value to know that we belong to the God who spoke 

so that these pages would be written. And it is of incalculable value to know the One 

who still speaks through these pages. 
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Introduction 

 

Early in February, we started looking at the names of God in the Bible. While we 

haven’t looked at all the names that are to be found there, I will close off this series for 

the present today and go onto a new study beginning next Sunday. 

 

I had spoken of the importance of the names of God and want to re-emphasize that 

each name of God represents a particular quality of who He is. Each name and quality 

represents how He has been for His people and how He is there for us. 

 

Even beyond these names, the Bible contains descriptions of God—Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit. Those descriptions are ones like “Helper,” Counsellor” and “Shepherd.”  

 

This morning, we will look at one identifier of God that is most basic and yet one that 

opens up so much. 

 

 

Reproducing the Bible 
 

We have it so easy today when we want to get a copy of something. I remember when 

I started in ministry that multiple copies of teaching materials were run off on a 

Gestetner machine. You would type or write a master stencil and place it in a hand-

cranked machine to get printouts. Technology has changed and today it is much easier 

to make copies and images.  

 

This church has a photocopying machine. If I wanted to copy a page or two from the 

Bible and make multiple copies, I would just take it to the photocopier, dial up the 

number of copies and push a button.  

 

In the time of Jesus, the Scriptures—of course, only the books that we call the Old 

Testament—were being copied by the technology of that day. They were copied 

laboriously by hand.  

 

(Luke 4v16-21) 

And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up. And as was his custom, he went  

to the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and he stood up to read. And the scroll of the prophet 

Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and found the place where it was written, 

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the 

poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, 

to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.” 

And he rolled up the scroll and gave it back to the attendant and sat down. And the eyes of 

all in the synagogue were fixed on him. And he began to say to them, “Today this Scripture 

has been fulfilled in your hearing.” 
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That scroll from which Jesus read was a handmade copy. When Jewish scribes were 

copying manuscripts and came to the name of God, they were guided by some very 

stringent rules. 

 

 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Names_of_God_in_Judaism#Writing_divine_names) 
Before transcribing any of the divine titles or names the scribe prepares mentally to sanctify 
them. Once he begins writing a name he does not stop until it is finished, and he must not 
be interrupted while writing it, even to greet a king. If an error is made in writing, it may not 
be erased, but a line must be drawn round it to show that it is canceled, and the whole page 
must be put in a genizah (burial place for scripture) and writing of that page is begun again. 
 
See also > http://www.jewfaq.org/name.htm 
 
and > http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/YHVH/yhvh.html 

 

 
The passage that Jesus read from Isaiah 61 had the name of God as “Adonai”  

which means “Lord” but it also had what is called the sacred Tetragrammaton, YHVH. 

Tetragrammaton means “four letters” and it is considered the Unutterable Name, the 

special name, the personal name of God. 

 

Apparently, Jews don’t speak those four letters. When they come to them in written 

text, they substitute them by saying “Adonai.” But if we were to speak them out loud, 

it would be “Yahweh.” We have a relatively modern adaptation for English. In the  

16th century, a German Christian scribe was transliterating the Bible into Latin for the 

Pope and he wrote the name out as it appeared in his texts mixing the consonants with 

vowels and it came to be “Jehovah.” Jehovah doesn’t appear in the original languages. 

Even in the original King James Bible of the 1600s, there was no letter “J.” To say and 

write “Jehovah” is just our way of covering the Hebrew letters YHVH. 

 

Now, I’ve spent some time talking about this. Why? You are probably wondering, 

“Why?” One reason is in something that teases our imagination. The other reason 

leads to our better understanding of God with this special name. 

 

First, here is what teases our imagination. Some have, in a light-hearted manner, 

asked, “What language will we speak when we are in God’s presence in heaven?” The 

suggestion is that it will be the language of God’s chosen people. It will be Hebrew. 

Are you ready for that? Well, we don’t know. Probably we all thought that it would be 

English. 

 

All joking aside, the other reason this special name—this identifier of God—is 

important is because it leads us into a better understanding of the nature of God. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genizah
http://www.jewfaq.org/name.htm
http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/YHVH/yhvh.html
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/the-tetragrammaton/
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/the-tetragrammaton/
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We like to label things 
 

We humans like to name and label things. We give names to other human beings at 

birth. We give nicknames throughout life. We name places where we live. It’s like we 

can’t bear to have something that is not named. Even the tomb of the unknown and 

unnamed soldier is labelled. 

 

I think we come by it honestly. One of the first tasks that God gave to Adam was to 

give names to the animals. 

 

Now out of the ground the LORD God had formed every beast of the field and every bird of 

the heavens and brought them to the man to see what he would call them. And whatever 

the man called every living creature, that was its name. The man gave names to all livestock 

and to the birds of the heavens and to every beast of the field.  (Genesis 2v19-20) 

 

Well, through the accounts in the book of Genesis—through 50 chapters—we see God 

interacting with Adam and his sons, as well as with other people like Noah, Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob and then with Joseph. In past weeks, we looked at some of the names 

by which God was identified. 

 

Then in Exodus, the second book of the Bible, we are introduced to Moses. In today’s 

reading from Exodus 3 we see Moses living in Midian and leading his flocks to Mount 

Horeb. There is a difference of opinion among scholars about where Mount Horeb is 

located. But it is agreed that the place can be called the “Mountain of God” or the 

“Mountain of YHWH.” Moses encounters God there in the form of a voice coming 

from a burning bush that is not consumed. 

 

God commissions Moses to get the people of the tribes of Israel out of slavery in Egypt. 

Now, we will come to see Moses as something of a reluctant leader who gets his work 

done by involving other people. The reason I mention that is because it reflects on his 

initial response to God. He doesn’t say, “Sure, I’ll leave tomorrow for Egypt.” 

His response is, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the children of Israel out 

of Egypt?” Now, Moses had grown up in Pharaoh’s court so you could expect that he 

would have been better prepared to take action. 

 

In spite of encouragement from God, Moses needs some assurance for himself and for 

the people and so, he asks, “OK, if I am to go to the people, who should I say sent me? 

 

And this is where we get this special name of God—YHWH. 

 

And this is what we read: God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.” And he said, “Say this to 

the people of Israel, ‘I AM has sent me to you.’” 

 

I wonder if Moses was sorry that he asked. This is not a name like you would expect. 
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Let me illustrate by something else. Are you familiar with the line from Shakespeare, 

In which Hamlet says, “To be or not to be, that is the question—” 

 

What Hamlet is talking about is vague. If he were to say, “To go fishing or not to go 

fishing, that is the question—” well, it would be a lot easier to imagine; to get hold of. 

I could get into that conversation. But, “To be or not to be”— I don’t know where to 

take that. “Well, I guess you could be, but then, on the other hand, you don’t have to be.” 

 

Back to our account of Moses encountering God, imagine when he starts talking to the 

Israelites and he tells them “I AM” has sent me to lead you out of Israel. Now, keep in 

mind that the writing of the first five books of the Bible are attributed to Moses so, up 

to that time, the people would just have the spoken stories about God and Noah, God 

and Abraham and so on. For 400 years, the Israelites have been in Egypt and now 

word comes from Moses that “I AM” is going to deliver them. 

 

In one way, the identity of God is very esoteric and vague. On the other hand, if this 

God is the Great “I AM” then “He” (and I will use the masculine to refer to “I AM”) is 

conceivably beyond any gods that they have encountered in Egypt. 

 

This name is about existence that rises above dependency on anything else. “I AM” 

This name is, at any moment, current and is also about being timeless. “I AM” 

This name is like a statement of supremacy. “Whatever else might be, I AM” 

 

This name creates a sense of transcendence. I AM is above all and not limited to place. 

 

As Christians, we don’t connect with this name of God in the same way that Jews 

would. We say “God” and, for us, that means the God of the Bible. We relate to God as 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit as the hymn expresses: “God in three persons, blessed 

trinity.” Jesus invites His disciples to address God in terms of warmth and endearment: 

“Our Father who art in heaven.” 

 

Perhaps we are not awed as much as we ought to be by the thought of the Great “I AM.” 

 

But this identity wasn’t confined to the Old Testament. Our Lord Jesus made “I AM” 

statements. Some of those are descriptions, like: 

 

1. And Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. He who comes to Me shall never 

hunger, and he who believes in Me shall never thirst” (John 6v35). 

2. Then Jesus spoke to them again, saying, “I am the light of the world. He who follows 

Me shall not walk in darkness, but have the light of life” (John 8v12). 

3. “I am the door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved, and will go in and out and 

find pasture” (John 10v9). 

4. “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for the sheep” (John 10v11). 
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5. Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though 

he may die, he shall live” (John 11v25). 

6. Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father 

except through Me” (John 14v6). 

7. “I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser” (John 15v1). 

 

That would make an interesting Bible study or sermon series. 

 

But there was one different “I AM” statement that Jesus uttered that made the 

religious leaders go crazy. 

 

In the temple area of Jerusalem, the scribes and Pharisees were in a confrontation with 

Jesus. They were boasting about Abraham being their father (John 8v39). So Jesus 

responds:  

 

“Your father Abraham rejoiced that he would see my day. He saw it and was glad.” 

So the Jews said to him, "You are not yet fifty years old, and have you seen Abraham?" 

Jesus said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I am." (John 8v56-58) 

 
So, they tried to kill Jesus for claiming to be the “I AM” of the Old Testament 

scriptures. Their reaction was because he claimed to be equal to God with the most 

sacred, unspeakable name that had ever been given to them. 

 

So, what does this mean for us? 

 

One thing is that Jesus’ claim to be God is clear. Either He is or He was something  

of a lunatic. It would be a crazy and obviously dangerous thing to make the “I AM” 

statement surrounded by the religious leaders. 

 

That is not the only evidence that we have to believe that Jesus is God equal with the 

Father and the Holy Spirit. 

 

In the “I AM” statement, whether it be the voice of God coming to Moses from the 

burning bush or from the lips of Jesus, there is a connection with God who is unlike 

any of the other gods that have been worshipped through the ages. 

 

It is a simple, straightforward statement of existence. To be known as “I AM” does not 

strive to include everything that God is in His nature. By stating His being in simplest 

terms, He is also saying everything about His complexity. Even though there is an 

inexplicable complexity to God—our words of explanation are not adequate—and He 

transcends and is greater than all of His creation yet, at the same time, is as close at 

hand as friend to friend. 
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The Apostle Paul was speaking to some people whom he acknowledged to be very 

religious and he said (Acts 17v24-31; The Voice): 

 
24 This is the God who made the universe and all it contains, the God who is the King of all 
heaven and all earth. It would be illogical to assume that a God of this magnitude could 
possibly be contained in any man-made structure, no matter how majestic. 25 Nor would it be 
logical to think that this God would need human beings to provide Him with food and shelter—
after all, He Himself would have given to humans everything they need—life, breath, food, 
shelter, and so on. 26 This God made us in all our diversity from one original person, allowing 
each culture to have its own time to develop, giving each its own place to live and thrive in its 
distinct ways. 27 His purpose in all this was that people of every culture and religion would 
search for this ultimate God, grope for Him in the darkness, as it were, hoping to find Him. Yet, 
in truth, God is not far from any of us. 28 For you know the saying, “We live in God; we move 
in God; we exist in God.” And still another said, “We are indeed God’s children.”29 Since this is 
true, since we are indeed offspring of God’s creative act, we shouldn’t think of the Deity as our 
own artifact, something made by our own hands—as if this great, universal, ultimate Creator 
were simply a combination of elements like gold, silver, and stone. 30 No, God has patiently 
tolerated this kind of ignorance in the past, but now God says it is time to rethink our lives and 
reject these unenlightened assumptions. 31 He has fixed a day of accountability, when the 
whole world will be justly evaluated by a new, higher standard: not by a statue, but by a living 
man. God selected this man [Jesus] and made Him credible to all by raising Him from the dead. 
 

 
Moses’ experience 
 

Let’s go back to Moses’ experience and close on this note. We are not likely to be 

herding sheep and come across a bush that is burning but would not consumed by the 

fire. Yet, the voice of the great “I AM” can speak to us in our time. How is this? 

 

We have first, the written word of God. This is supernaturally given. Then we have  

the Living Word, Jesus Christ. The life and words of Jesus have been speaking through 

the ages. And then, we have the inner promptings of the Holy Spirit. At any moment, 

God can communicate to and through us. 

 

Certainly, it would have been a wondrous thing to experience the voice of God coming 

from a burning bush but let’s not lose sight of what we, ourselves, have experienced. 

Through this book, more of God’s plan has been revealed to us than was revealed to 

Moses. 

 

Then, we can consider the person of Moses. If you read the account of his life, there 

was little to recommend him as a servant of YHVH. He was reluctant, afraid, unwilling 

to speak, argumentative, quick to temper, prone to discouragement. Yet God saw 

something in Moses such that He still chose to use the man on a most important 

mission.  
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In spite of his reluctance, for the most part, Moses obeyed God. Moses heard the voice 

of the Great “I AM” and was commissioned to serve. 

 

We too have the voice of God and we have been commissioned to serve.  

 

[Prayer] 

 

“Lord, in spite of my reluctance, in spite of my fear, in spite of my shyness, in spite of times 

that I take issue with you, in spite of my ill temper, in spite of times when I am discouraged, 

be pleased to forgive me and to show your greatness through my life. Amen.” 

 

 

 
The phrase ehyeh asher ehyeh (rendered as "I am who I am" in the KJV) derives from the Qal 
imperfect first person form of the verb havah: "I will be," and therefore indicates a connection 
between the Name YHVH and being itself. YHVH is the Source of all being and has being 
inherent in Himself (i.e., He is necessary Being). Everything else is contingent being that 
derives existence from Him. The name YHVH also bespeaks the utter transcendence of God.  
In Himself, God is beyond all "predications" or attributes of language: He is the Source and 
Foundation of all possibility of utterance and thus is beyond all definite descriptions. 
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